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2 
History of the Stritch School of Medicine 
In 1870 Rev. Arnold Damen founded St. 
Ignatius College, a liberal arts college on 
Chicago's West Side. Initially consisting of 
only four professors and 37 students, the 
school was soon renamed Loyola University 
Chicago and relocated to what is now its lake 
shore campus. At that time, Chicago was home 
to several independent medical colleges. In 
1909 the Illinois Medical School became af-
filiated with Loyola University followed in 
1910 by the Bennett and Reliance Medical Col-
lages. In 1915 the entire organization fell u 
der control of the trustees an(i...-tnfC e t 
Loyola U ni versi ty Schoolj.ljr-u'.Lt:1~;:;l"'" 
A home f 
By the 1960's SSOM began to outgroW 
its facilities and plans were underway for con-
struction of a new medical school and 504 bed 
teaching hospital on a 60-acre tract of land in 
Maywood, Illinois. In honor of a generous 
benefactor the teaching hospital was named 
Foster McGaw Hospital of Loyola University. 
The medical school was occupied New Years 
Day of 1969 and the Loyola University Medi-
cal Center opened its doors to patients on May 
21, 1969. 
, ne innovations in medical care and 
me demands for improvement in 
· tio-m-e-~ii\lMt~U~~cation. In July of 1997 the new 
cation and Hospitals of the American Medi 
Association. 
Loyola's efforts to improve its school 
cilities were limited by a lack of funds untO 
the 1940's when Samuel Cardinal Stritch, 
Archbishop of Chicago, lent his name to an 
annual fundraising dinner which became a ma-
jor source of financial support for the school. 
On April 15, 1948 the Board of Trustees ap-
proved a resolution to designate the school as 
the Stritch School of Medicine in honor of Car-
dinal Stritch. 
hool of Medicine, designed to facili-
eds of a modern medical education 
, opened its doors to its first incom-
. Soon to follow was the completion 
enter for Health and Fitness. Then, in 
e building that houses SSOM was re-
m!oVljIQ the John and Herta Cuneo Center to 
r a generous $14 million donation by the 
o family. 
Today Loyola's Foster G. McGaw Hospi-
a including the Vincent P. and Frances G. 
sso Surgical Pavilion, is a teaching, tertiary 
e facility with 536 licensed beds. It has been 
ationally recognized for its contribution to 
he study and treatment of cardiovascular dis-
ease, perinatal and neonatal disorders, can-
cer and burn injuries. 
Through growth and improvement, the 
Loyola University Medical Center has contin-
ued to fulfill Samuel Cardinal Stritch's dream: 
that of a major Catholic medical center dedi-
cated to meeting the ever changing needs of 
the community. 
Left: Just a few of the 
graduates of Stritch 
that have gone on to 
become our mentors. 
As they looked as 
students (from left to 
right): Dr. Ralph 
Leischner, Dr. Richard 
Cooper, Dr . James 
Kennedy, Dr. Paul 
O'Keefe. 
1 
Right: Billboard adver-
tising the new hospital 
and an aerial view of the 
medical center shortly 
after its completion. 
1 E BEGINNING 
Left: The original Medical School at 
706 S. Wolcott, across from Cook 
County Hospital in Chicago. 
The medical center today (clockwise 
from left): the emergency entrance 
off of First Ave., Russo Surgical 
Pavilion, Foster McGaw Hospital, 
the Cardinal Bernardin Cancer 
Center, and the Stritch School of 
Medicine. 
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. ., 
1\nthony B:u-bato, MD 
LUH8 Pmsident <& CEO 
Stephen 81.ogoff, MD 
Dean, 8tcitch SchooL of Medicine 
20 Stritch School of Medicine Administration 
John J. Pidetit, SJ 
Pwsident, Loyola Uniwvsity Chi.ca.go 
Leonavd Vetiuno, MD 
Chief of Staff, LUMC 
Myles 8heehan, SJ, MD 
Senwt;' ~ssoda.te Dean, EduCCLtion Pt;'Ogro.rn 
Theoosa W T:onski, B8 
~ssocia.te Dean, Student ~ffait;'S 
John Lee, MD, PhD 
~ssocia.te Dean, EdUCCLtionaL ~ffa.Ws 
John Robinson, MD 
~ssocia.te Dean, Research 
Stritch School of Medicine Administration 21 
PauL Hating, MD MichaeL l.n.m,besis, MEd Mary Langbein, MS 
-Assistant Dean, OinicaL Medicine -Assistant Dean, Campus Life -Assist.a.nt Dean, 
Leibert Morels, MEd 
-Assist.a.ntDean,&uMnt-AIT~ 
22 Stritch School of Medicine Administration 
Educational-Affait;'S 
LJ)onna N o~rn, MEd 
-Assist.a.nt Dean, -Admissions 
Offwe of '& Recooos 
Mike (tn.serl), Si.stet: Boonda, Father Jack, 
Maureen, Father Pau~ Eileen 
Office of ~drnissions 
Rose, Judy, Fro.ncine 
Bill, Lynn, Donna, Geri 
Offi.ce of Educational ~ffait;'S 
Eileen, Bob, Vakcie, Skon, Diane, 
Mary, Maria. Joyce, Ka.thy, Sandoo., Ka.thy 
Offwe of Student ~ffaWs 
Judy'& Dee 
Stritch School of Medicine Staff 23 
T a.mmie, Erin, Mru:k, Elisa. 
880M Cafetetia Staff 
Mary, 1\rnrnie, Ver:onica., 
Delilah, Doris, Ida. 
24 Stritch School of Medicine Staff 
Mary, Loro., Cathy, Emma., Jan 
T oo.ck of the Year 
John Lee, MD, PhD 
T oo.ck of the Year 
John8~MD 
T oo.ck of the Year 
Deparlrnent of Cell Biology, Neuvobiology <& ~torny 
Stritch School of Medicine Faculty 25 
• 
Deparlrnent of Family Medicine 
Deparlrnent of Intetnal Medicine 
Deparlrnent of N euvology 
26 Stritch School of Medicine Faculty 
Deparlrnent of Pathology 
Stritch School of Medicine Faculty 27 
Department of Pediatcics 
Department of Phatmw.cology 
Depaclrnent of Physiology 
28 Stritch School of Medicine Faculty 
Depaclrnent of Ucology 
Stritch School of Medicine Faculty 29 
John Glenn-First American 
to orbit Earth, now oldest 
person to enter space as 
geriatric research. 
FDA approves the 
male impotence 
pili, Viagra, causing 
excitement 
amongst men to 
rise. 
I'm the king of the world! 
Titanic w ins 11 Academy Awards 
and beats Star Wars as the top-
grossing film of all time. 
Millions tune 
In to watch 
the final 
episode of 
Seinfeld. 
Must See TV 
will never be 
the same. 
Ted Kaczynski, aka 
Unibomber, pleads 
guilty to federal 
charges related to a 
series of bombings 
from 1975-95 in the 
U.S. that killed 3 and 
wounded 23 others. 
30 Timeline 
After a White House affair with 
Monica Lewinsky and with a blue 
Gap dress as evidence, Bill 
Clinton becomes 
the second 
president in U.S. 
history to be 
impeached. 
Later, he is 
acquitted by the 
Senate. 
These are t 
After 6 NBA 
championships 
for the 
Chicago Bulls, 
Michael 
Jordan retires 
Ionly to return 
as a 
Washington 
Wizard in 
200]). Just after lunch, two heaVily armed 
students enter Columbine High 
School and murder 13 of their 
classmates and faculty, forever 
terrorizing U.S. schoolchildren. 
is released sixteen years after the last 
episode of the story. 
The U.S. 
Women's 
Soccer 
Team is 
victorious 
at the 
World Cup, 
inspiring 
Brandi Chastain to celebrate with 
shirt waving enthusiasm. 
With very few 
TV ads and 
, , 
no name 
stars, most of 
the success of 
the film The 
Blair Witch 
Proiecf is due 
to its Internet 
fan base and 
online buzz, 
making It the 
first Internet-
driven 
theatrical 
release. 
Chicago mourns the 
death of Sweetness, 
Walter Payton, the 
NFLs all-time leading 
rusher and beloved 
Chicago Bear. 
d ys to remember. The 'King of Pop: Michael 
Jackson, is 
inducted into 
the Rock and 
Crisis feels imminent at the 
turn of the century because 
of the Y2K computer bug, 
but fizzles after the clock 
strikes midnight. 
comes to a close with his return to 
C uba. 
Tiger Woods 
wins his first U.S. 
Open by the 
largest margin 
of victory ever 
recorded at a 
major golf 
tournament and 
goes on to be 
the youngest 
player to 
complete the 
grand slam of 
golf. 
1I;...,!lLL......J .. ~ ........ '"--_-' Roll Hall of 
Fame sporting only a fraction of the 
nose of the Michael Jackson of our 
youth. 
George W . 
Bush beats 
AI Gore 
Lance 
Armstrong 
becomes the 
first American 
to win three 
consecutive 
Tour de France 
championships 
only 5 years 
after being 
diagnosed w ith 
aggreSSive 
testicular 
by the 
and 
becomes the first First Lady 
elected to the U.S. Senate. 
Some 3.8 million 
copies of the fourth 
installment of the 
Harry Potter series 
are released to all 
adoring fans-
young, old, 
American, British. 
ER earns 7 Emmy nominations, 
making it the most nominated 
show In TV history with an even 
100. 
September l1, 2001 
Terrorists attack the World Trade Center 
cancer. 
and the Pentagon, irrevocably scarring the nation. Two commercial planes 
are hijacked and flown minutes apart into the towers of the World Trade 
Center in New York City. Shortly afterward, another plane is crashed into 
the Pentagon. A fourth hijacked plane Is crashed In a field near 
ShankSVille, PA--inspectors speculate that the plane's intended target was 
Washington, DC Both World Trade Center towers collapse, and a 
section of the Pentagon is destroyed. All 266 passengers and crew 
aboard the planes are killed; total dead is estimated to be 3700. The 
country reels from the world's deadliest act of terrorism, which causes the 
largest single day loss of life In American history. A huge outpouring of 
American patriotism and unity follows. God bless America. 
Timeline 31 

The Best and Worst of 2002 
1. Best bedside manner--J ill Carnahan 
2. Most likely to marry a nurse--John Moroney (in fact, he 
already did!) 
3 . Class humanitarian--John Bettler 
4 . Best looking in scrubs--Brian Neri & Jenny Bergquist 
5. Never looks post-call--Jeanette Hoenig 
6. Worst "post-call hair"--Tim Fitzgibbons 
7. White coat that really needs to be disinfected--Bill Howe 
8. Best suturing skil l- - T aryn Bragg 
9. Most likely to be found on a golf course--Chris Webber 
10. Most likely to pick--upchicks with new MD status--Landon Pryor 
1 1. Most likely to start a free clinic--Brad Tilford 
12. Least likely to be found in clinic--Amy Powers 
13. Carried the most crap in their white coat--Jason Lowe . 
14. Most likely to win the Nobel Prize for Medicine--Steve Engman 
15. Most surprising residency choice--Aaron Reichlin 
16. Class inspiration--Jill Carnahan & Linda Ho 
1 7. Class clown--Jeremy Cetnar & Bill Howe 
18. Most likely to be found in the gym--Jay Tiongson 
19. Cutest class couple--Steve Antonik & Melissa Johnson 
20. Best AV consultant--Mark Santillan 
2 1. Biggest gunner--Gina West 
22. Most likely to become a "Loyola Lifer"--Brian Hertz 
• 
Best e~C.l1Se for missi"3 rounds ... 
"1 sproined mj onkle ond 
hod to 30 to the ER" 
-no words.just the smell of Heolj's.-
-130t lost.-
-Too drunk to 3et out of bed 
of'ter 0 V 2 c.c>nc.ert.-
\A)hQI') ~O~QOI')Q TriQd TO ~Ql')d 01') OI~O~T­
l')udQ -picturQ of A I') I') a Korl')ikoIJo TO 
Chri~ \A)QbbQr U~i1')8 ThQ Q~oil oddrQ~~ 
C\.O'E"B'"Bl:1l. IT octuoll~ \JJQI')T TO our 
fO~Qr TQochQr of ThQ ~Qor ChorlQ~ 
\A)QbbQr. ~iCQ . 
)Q~U~ ~Ol'), if I didl')'T kl')o\JJ ~ou Ol')~ 
bQTTQrI'd Thil')k ~ou \JJQrQ abOUT TO 
c--l' - ~oid ThQ ~ur8Qol') ofTQr 
\JJiTI')Q~~iI')8 ~hok~ ~ur8icol TQchl')i'lUQ. 
"While 1 'NoS sleepin3 in mj O'Nn bed. someone 
broke into mj oportment. pic.ked-up mj c.or kejs 
from mj kitc.hen toble. filled mj c.or 'Nith oll 
mj thin3s. ond drove off'. Sorrj 1 'NoS lote but 
someone stole mj c.or.- -Ed Stoff'ord 
01') ~Qurolo8~· ..Io~iI')8 ThQ OTTQl')diI')8'~ 
baH T\JJicQ, ThQI') dro-p-piI')8 9 brQokil')8 I hi~ bQ~T rQf1QX hO~~Qr. 
i 
-Cubs 6ome.-
,,1 WoS on t he toilet 'Nhen 130t jour po3e.-
r ggntation ... Antanik. S Arentz. M Auriemma. A Batton. B Becker. M Beebe. S 
Mittal. S 
Peterson, J I-'t nnnpn<i',pl 
- y 
Thom, J 
A Matoka. D McCarthy. McFadden, T Melton. S Mikaelian. S I\l\ i~~ol • . M 
'Vln,'nno" J Morris. C Murphy. J Musabji. A Nash. A Navis. C Neri. B 
II 
Shirazi. M Sparano. A 
AMATO.V, 
the human spirit. 
marble in, marble out. 
11 
STUDENT 
STAFF 
PARKING 
ONLY 
-
O\l£'RWHtL M E'S> ~Y)rlE 
J..r<\OJi"l Of 
M""7Ell.::r1L TO LEJ,,'R'">./'. 
USMLEStep 1 
Vvrh~ ~@3@u 
call a c@W wg1h 
it@ l:.fi33~ 
~r@un~ ~:·¢.dl 
Weight of the Thyroid= 15-20 grams· ~ 
Thank you, Dr. Hering. We will 
never, forget. 
our fl:rst GU lrectal e.xe:rn. 
Dr. Lee 
Teacher of the Year 
Class of 2002 37 
7Dhe death of a 
fatient yoa gteut to 
{()lJ.e. 
, 38 Class of 2002 
c:Di~&iwft patW1t~ -tiat 
I'P'W1 ~oold ne(}e~ ~a (}e 
y 04N flr~" CAU.. ~. ~ ftt. .. . '" eoot 
"0 be wt.U~Y\9 ~. 4 ~Y\9 ~ 
~ btultfA."" food. CA.Y\ be. 
. "I'll speak slowly for the for the 
Domers in the Room." 
Dr. Shea 
Teacher of the Year 
'\k P orta/tv &.ttV-ouI~~ 
~o 0I0,f~,fNv{L,f~ 
~~~lYtf~~ 
1M eJvov:i o(XJt::t:s1 
The Sub-I...when you learn 
what it is really like to 
get called at 3am 
f or a K+ of 3.9! 
USMLEStep2 
Radfolog". 
, Dermatolo",,; , :~ .-' 
A"atom". 
Cardfo"raphf~. 
Aner"" . 
Ortho for the "ol)-ortho 
... ah. the .. fa of a fourth "aa" 
""D isCr'2TionQr~ T,,-\'2 
The 
Clccron.~ 
thatcha~eC 
our (jv~l 
:PREIDA 
» 
-,ERAS 
NRMP 
lhe light a t the e nd o f the tunne l! 
Class of 2002 39 
·St~ph~riJE~ Aii~onik~-MD 
~ - - -
Anthe~y M. ~Auriemma, MD- . _ 
-- .; - ~ ~.-
. -
Class of 2002 45 
Jennifer -L. B~rgquist, MD 
--
--I_oM A. Bettler,;MD __ 
~ - ~ 
Stritch Classmates - So much of the 
past four years has had a tremendous 
impact on me; but it is your humor, 
spirit for life, support, and friendship r ~ tUD 
which have meant the most to me. ~ 
HAVE A GREAT DAY 1 
This page is dedicated to my grandfather, Rich Spitson, 
who has taught me so much about life and death. 
Class of 2002 47 
Karice Bezdi~ek, MD 
IF--
If you can keep your head when all about you 
Are los ing theirs and blaming it on you, 
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you , 
But make allowance for their doubting too; 
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting, 
Or being lied about, don't deal in lies, 
Or being hated, don ' t give way to hating, 
And )et don ' t look too good, nor talk too wise: 
If you can dream--and not make dreams your master; 
If you can think--and not make thoughts your aim ; 
If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster 
And treat those two impostors just the same; 
If you can bear to hear the truth you ' ve spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools, 
Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken, 
And stoop and build 'em up with worn-out tools: 
If you can make one heap of all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss, 
And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breathe a word about your loss; 
If you can force your heart and nerV6 and sinew 
To erve your turn long after they are gone, 
And so ho ld on when there is nothing in you 
Except the Will which says to them: "Hold on!" 
If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 
Or walk with Kings--nor lose the common touch, 
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you, 
If all men count with you, but none too much; 
If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds ' worth of distance run, 
Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it, 
And--which is more--you'll be a Man, my son! 
--Rudyard Kipling 
-AI~xander _Gregory; Bien; 11p 
- - - - - - - -
· Lisa Su~anne 13o<?k~Doyle~··MD 
- - --
50 Class of 2002 Class of 2002 51 
52 Class of 2002 
ceomeo lite !?l)awn 
Sliflet a wltite yoa teaw lite oa6lte dif!etence 
.!!Belween Itotdins a Itand and cltainins a ooat, 
Slind yoa teaw lltal tov-e doeon'l mean teatnins 
Slind comfany doeon'l mean oecatily, 
Slind you teaw Itiooeo aun'! conltaclo 
Slind f teoenlo aten'! fwmioeo, 
Sliflet a wltite yoa teaw 10 6aild att yoat wado on loday, 
.!!Becaaoe 10moHow'o swand io 100 ancedain fOt ftano 
Slind falateo Itav-e a way of fattins down in midftisM 
Sliflet a wltite yoa teatn lltal ev-en oanoltine 6aWb if yoa selloo maclt, 
fifo yoa ftanl YOUt own satden 
Slind you decotale yoat own boat 
c}nblead of wailins awand fOt oomeone 10 6tinS yoa ftowet/>. 
Silnd yoa teaw lltal you teatty ate blwns, 
?loa u atly can endate 
Silnd you teatly do Itav-e wodlt 
?Iou teatn and teatn 
With, ev-ety sood6ye you teaw. 
(( rV1 n 
,ytflon ymoub 
Class of 2002 53 
54 Class of 2002 Class of 2002 55 
-- Iill .C.~~~rnali~, Class of 2003 _ Ursula N. Cafter;:MD .. 
56 Class of 2002 Class of 2002 57 
58 Class of 2002 
Build today, then, str:ong and sur:e, 
With a fiml and anlple base; 
And ascending and secur:e 
Shall tonlorrow find its place. 
Th us alone can we attain 
To those turrets, wher:e the eye 
Sees the wodd as one vast plain, 
And one boundless r:each of sky. 
Henr:y Wadswor:th Longfellow 
- -
~Christiile . ienele Cook .MD· -
-- .... , ~ .. ~ _ - --- ~ --~- ~ - RachelJe~kiJ:is--Cook,·MD~ 
~ - -
60 Class of 2002 Class of 2002 61 
- -~. Mark Dainiario~~I? ......... _ .. _____ 
62 Class of 2002 Class of 2002 63 
~ren cp~ugherty, MD : 
'""~.-:: 
64 Class of 2002 Class of 2002 65 
- " 
Sandeep De~ata, MD -
- ~ - - - -
-Rebecca Dicken, -MD _-
- --
66 Class of 2002 Class of 2002 67 
- -
,~ ': -Gip.a ¥. PiJ¥g, MJ?-
68 Class of 2002 
Steven J. Enim~J:l' MD/Plip~_ Gfa~s of 2005--_ 
:= .J , .... -_-
~ -
Class of 2002 69 
Andre~ -R. Evans, MD 
70 Class of 2002 
Thank you to my family, 
my frl6ntle, ana 
6ep6GJslly my wtf6lJea. 
Class of 2002 71 
-Amy Elizabeth Forrer, ·MD 
- - -
72 Class of 2002 Class of 2002 73 
Goeden---MD 
-- - .~ . ~--
Life :is a road we must travel 
with faith and courage as our 
constant companions. 
74 Class of 2002 
. Alyssa_Na;sh GQeliiz_,.-MD 
- - --
Class of 2002 75 
(I'm the one with the 
stylin' plaid pants.) 
Special thanks to my 
family, especially my 
wife, and to my in-laws 
who are very supportive. 
My permanent email: 
mikehaske®bigf oot.com 
My advice to the world: 
Never refuse the offered 
breath mint. 
- . 
-- Mike ~aske J r.~,MD _ 
Bradd Hem~e,..., MD -- ~ri~~J~ Hertz~ 'MD . 
- - - ;::- -

'Jeanet~e -Denjonteverde~Hoemg, MD -~-
-- - -- "'- ~ --:. ~ - -- -

Thanks; for everyone's; s;upport! 
The econornic black hole has; corne 
to an end. 10 things; I'll never ;, 
forget: My firs;t GU exarn. Running 
along the lake. 9tudying for gtep I. 
The weight of the thyroid. The ~L. 
Winter. Minis;try cookies;. 
Graceland ... Guaternala. Playing 
Pool. It's; been a great 4 years;. and 
now we ·re ... doctors;??? 
88 Class of 2002 Class of 2002 89 
At Day's End 
Is anybody happier because you passed her way? 
Does anyone remember that you spoke to her today? 
The day is almost over and its toiling time is through; 
Is there anyone to utter a kindly word of you? 
Can you say tonight, in parting with the day that's slipping 
That you helped a single sister of the many that you pas 
Is a single heart rejoicing over what you did or said; 
Does the woman whose hopes were fading 
now with courage look ahead? 
Did you waste the day or use it? Was it well or sorely spent? 
Did you leave a trail of kindness, or a scar of discontent? 
As you close your eyes in slumber, do you think that God will 
"You have earned one more tomorrow by the 
work you did today?" 
our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. It is our light, 
not our darkness that most frightens us. We ask ourselves, who am I to 
be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous? 
Actually, who are you not to be? You are a child of God. Your playing 
small does not serve the world. There is nothing enlightening about 
shrinking so that other people won't feel insecure around you. 
\Ve were born to make manifest the glory that is within us. It is not just in 
some of us· it is in everyone. A.s we let our own light shine, we 
lUlconsciously give other people permission to do the same. A.s we are 
Iiberat from our own fear, our presence automatimIly liberates others. 
. Nelson Mandela, 1994 Inaugural Speech 
-Cynt~a J an~ -Libert, MD David E. Lie1?erman, ·MD 
~~rist~Eher _M.Lodowsky,-MP . 
.,..... -.. _.. - .....-
- __ _ 100. 
Richard G. Lucas Jr., MD 
To Dad. Morn. and Ryan. 
You have alway5: 5:upported rne in 
ever ything that I have done. You 
cornforted rne during th05:e grueling da 
of Anatorn y and cheered rne on while 
5:tudying for board5:. I would have never 
rnade it without all of you. Thank5:. 
Love. 
tt~dt 
98 Class of 
Nickie Main9r-Roth, MD - -
. Therese Margare~ Marien, -MD 
p - ~:: - .. - ~ ..... --
101 
- -
~my_ M~ther~~:NtI;) 
102 Class of 2002 
-Brad ¥ikaelian~ ~D __ -~~ 
- --

H()lly~~ss- Mille~, _ MD 
-- -: .~-- - . -- ... ~ ~ -. - .~ : 
T hank y ou to eVeL)'One who has m ade 
success possible. J could n ot have n 
without yOL~! T hanks, especially, to .. 
with me, dist=ting m e 'If encoL~t'Uging 
me. [ love 
eve~)' obstacle can be OVeI:'COnLe. 
Amy , rShanrwn, Anne 'If Lisa--the BErST st lLdy [XLdnel:'si 
108 Class of 2002 
Mont, Dad, POP[XL, Ct'Ul1dma rShidey, 
rSpence~' 'If LaLLmn: YOlL've h elped m e 
this d mam become maidy thmlLgh youI:' 
pt'UyeL's and encolLt'Ugern ent. [ love you 
The MilleI:' Clan - fOL' welcoming m e into yO~L~' lives. 
\\Without kl1owil1g the l1eed of the dot? I~~al1t 
soul, ol1e ca l1not be happy simply witl/'11l ·1e .: t . 
t 'f ' t ' f tl b d d' d le Spill . g,'a ·1 lea 1011 0 ·le 0 y al1 111111 '" b 
soul's needs must be fulfilled, Simply y t 
cleal1sil1g the cage of the bird, ol1e do oes no . 
satisfy the bil'd," 
By His Divil1e Grace b l ~ 
A,C. Bhaktivedal1t a Swami Pral)" lupa", a 
J-o~ M~~oniy, MD 
~ -
My dl"eal'Y\s vvel"e achievable, bL.1t 
o",Iy thl"0L.19h the 91"ace of Ciod 
a",d the 9ia",ts vvhose shoL.11del"s 
+-Ie pl"ovided l'Y\e to sta",d L.1po", ... 
Tha",ks to l'Y\y 9ia",ts, 
Vikki, Mol'Y\, Dad, COl"ey, Chl"isty, 
Chel"i, a",d Becca, Bal'Y\a, Mattie 
- - -
-. Aris M\lsabji, NIB 
~ ,.,. - . 
. Joshua}. MU_iphy, MD _ 
. , I 
, I>~~ ~ -. /V"----/'1]S. 
· as~-inault, MD 
'7J,ank /1"u, 
--l}ilU 
- - -
-
. -J ~f(rey~B.- peterson, -MD 
- - ~- -
Travis J. -Pf~enstiel, MD ---
- - - -......... ,.,. i;; 
·Lando~rtSc<?tt·~ryor~ MD ~ " 
- -,. -. --,.- - - . .. "", 
-Erin G. -Purt~lI, MD - Angela L. RabL MD 
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-- Ca~ol Navis Rowe, MD 
-..;;. - -
Mark Kharini OrcuUo:- Santillan,. MD· 
"If I have 
seen 
farther 
than 
others, it is 
because I 
have stood 
on the 
shoulders of 
giants." 
- Isaac 
Newton 
~ - -
To THO~E WHO HAVE LOVEI' ME 
'AREI' FOR ME, ANI' ALLOWEP M 
. TO ~TANP ON THEIR 
~HOULPER~'n THANK YOU, 

Andy Schwartz, MD Stephen Sethi, MD 
• 
Mobeen A. Shirazi, MD Anthony Sparano, MO 
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Michael E. Sprang, MD Jennifer Stableford, MD 
b • 
Edward M. Stafford, MD 
... JarnesM.Stankie~cz,MD 
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Jennifer "Conroy Steichen, MD 
Fear not 
nor be dismayed 
at the appearance that is darkness, 
at the disguise that is evil, 
at the empty cloak that is death, 
for you have picked these 
for your challenges. 
Thev are the stones on which you ch 
to whet the keen edge of your spirit. 
Know that ever about you 
stands the realitv of love, 
and each moment 
you have the power 
to transform the world 
bV what you have learned. 
- Richard Bach 
.. j ennifer-L. Strande, MD, PhD 
James Paul Sur, MD 
Success 
To laugh often and much; to win 
the respect of intelligent people and 
affection of children; to earn the 
appreciation of honest critics and 
endure the betrayal of false friends; to 
appreciate beauty, to find the best in 
others; to leave the world a bit better, 
wnether by a healthy child, a garden 
patch or a redeemed social condition; 
to know even one life has breathed 
easier because you have lived. This is 
to have succeeded. 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Jessica A. Sutherland, MD 
Jeremy Thorn, MD. Bradley D. Tilford, MD 
Jay Tiongson, MD Gaurang Trivedi, MD 
My two pl"il1ces, may God watch over you 
and pl'otect you fOI'evel'. 
To my al1gel- Mom and Dad-
lllis would not be possible without 
yL1UI' love, SUPPOI't, and fi-iel1dship. 
111al1ks fOI' evel'ything. 
Thal1k you fOI' believing il1 l11e and 
teaching l11e all the good things il1life. 
-B.B. 
Fogal'tys-
Yl~U have becol11e a pal't of l11y life that I will 
always be thal1kful fa I'. lllal1ks fOI' all the 
love, SUPPOI't, an,,~ el1coul'agel11el1t. 
I love you. 
"Love all, Save all." 
"Help evel', hurt nevel'." 
-Baba 
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- . 
Kristen M. Ufferman, MD - Regan A. Valfer, Class of 2003 
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Nan C. Oesterle Walicki, MD Christopher Webber, MD 
Nicole E. Williams, MD 
J'AYUtfl h"/NAfI€ M /Ny AKUJMI'J 
;?,"K Nlh"J€ !At:h .0 JUlK} 
Ukt:UKfI M € NlLfJ"/N, JV€KflM All} 
flU"Y '" /Ny 'fAUN! 14K} • 
.. ..0 K" UllfI€1' ~I' NlhAL.o t:A1I1I"L J€€. 
Ul'lNm A I'AJI dAIs N4UJ Ut I'AUt 
2 I'iM 
2m A !/"UK 4&MH, kAI'Utfl AHJ NlM€, 
/OI!UUtfl AHJ JHlI!UUtfl2 kAI' Ut MI! oJl! 
kAlI/HfI khUtJ lI'f1hls '" UI'1'4I' AHJ /-1' 
21'iM 
211M A JAY!J'l!AK dAIs NI"IIJN'<f4' &UAI' 
2 I'iM 
711'111f1Utfl MI! flills MAl my AHatMI'J (JAIII!, 
.£) Am MI! IN.qm AHJ dl! h,,!,1! '" d l! slAlII!. 
2 I'iM 
2 ml! 
2 mI!. 
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Jason Wynn-Smith, MD 
Ninef Edward Zaya, MD 
~ f. J~ .>,.,.D. 
~ rlerA-cate tliJ jlaje t~ m~ rs$(~tlelfl w/~ marie 
tlfement&JtlJ Jaclfi iceJ in lelf life t~ lfaiJe tlJ. 
Sometimes the rood less tr oveled, 
;s less tr oveled for 0 reoson. 
- ~ .$e;nfeld 
-Nancy E. Ziroli, MD 
Seniors 
Nicole Belsley, MD Jeremy Cetnar, MD Peter Collori, MD 
Matthew Engelbrecht, MD Timothy Fitzgibbons, MD Heidi Fletemier, MD 
Stephen Melton, MD Andrew Miller, MD Samuel Moltz, MD 
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Amy Powers, MD 
not pictured: Julian Llanas, MD 
Healy' 
Westsi 
~tovo Antonik ... .......... ... .. ......... ... ..... ........ McGaw Mod Ctr/Norlhwo!:torn Univ-/L .............. ..... .... ... ........ Intornal Modicino 
Matt Arentz .. ... ... ... ...... ............... .. ... ..... ... .. . Univ af Vermont/Flotchor Alton-VT ... ..... ... .... ............ .. .... ...... Internal Modicine 
Boau Balton ...... .. ........... . ........ ... .. .. .... . ... ... William Beaumont Ho!:p-MI .... .. .. ..... ...... ... ..... .. .. ........... . ... Pediatric!: 
Mike Becker .... .. ............. ... '" .. .. ........ ............... Henry Ford H~C-MI ........ ... ... .. .. ... .. ... .... ..... ....... fmorgen(!y Medi(!ine 
~arah Boobo-Browne ....... .... .. ................ . Childron!: Ho!:pital Dakland-CA ... .. ... .. ..... ........... ... ........ ....... . ... Pediatri(!!: 
Ni(!ole Bel!:ley .. ... .. .. . .... . .... .. .. .... . ... . .. . .... ... Ma!:!:a{!hu!:elt!: Gen Ho!:p-MA .......... . ... ........... ......... ... .... ..... Pathology 
Jenny Bergqui!:t .... .... ... .... ....... .. .. .. .. ... ..... ... .. . Univ of Chi(!ago Ho!:p-/L ................ .... ... .. ................. ... ......... Pediatri(!!: 
John Bettler ....... ............. .. .... ... ......... .... ... .. .. Univ af New Mexico ~DM-NM ........... ..... ..... .. ........ ......... .. ... Family Pra(!fi(!e 
Karice Bezdi(!ek ... .. .... .... .. .. .. ... .. ....... .. .. .. .... . Med Coli af Wi!:(!on!:in-WI ........... .. .. .. .. ... ..... ....... ... fmergen(!y Medi(!ine 
Alox Bien ..... .............. .... .......... .. .... ..... .. ....... .. Univ af Nebra!:ka-Nf ........... ..... ... .. ....... .... .... ... .... ... fNT /Dtolaryngology 
Anne Blae!: ....... .. ......... . .. ..... ......... ... ... ........ .... Univ af Minne!:ota-MN .. .. .... ...... ........... .. .... .... .... ... ... .... . Internal Modi(!ino 
Li!:a Book-Doyle .......... .... ............ ........ .... ... .. Univ af Arizona Ho!:p-AZ .... ...... .... ......... .... .. .... ....... ... fmergency Modi(!ino 
Joo Bovi .... ...... .......... , ...... ...... .... .. ..... ...... .. Med Colt of Wi!:(!on!:in-WI ......... ...... ... ...... .... ......... ... . Radiation Dn(!ology 
Taryn Bragg .... ...... ....... . ... ..... ... ..... ... .... .... ... . Loyola Univ Mod Ct,...IL ........... ...... ...... ........... ...... ... ........... Nouro!:urgory 
Li!:a Burn!: ........ ........... .... ... .... ..... ... ... ............ .. ... ... ~t Loui!: Univ ~DM-MD .... ..... ... ... .... ....... ... .... .. .... ... ....... ..... Modicine/PodiatriC!: 
Corinne Cambio .... .... ..... ..... .... ... .. ..... ... ........... Univ af Connodi(!ut-CT ........ .. ..... ....... ... .... ... .... ..... .. .... .... Ane!:the!:iology 
Ur!:ula Carlor ...... .. .... ... ..... .. ........ ......... ......... Univ af T exa!: Hou!:ton-TX ..... ................. ... ........ ...... Db!:tetriC!: I; Gynocology 
JeremyCotnar ... ... .. .... .. .. .... .. .... ........ ... ....... . Drugon Hoalth I; ~cion(!e Univ-OR ...... ........... ... .. ...... ...... ..... ... ..... Intornal Modi(!ino 
Rich Childor!: ...... .......... ... .. .......... ....... ....... . Univ af T exa!: H~C ~an Antonio-TX ..... ....... ...... .......... .. .. .. ..... .. Internal Modicino 
DiI!:had Chohoy . .... . .. . .... .... ... .. .. .... . ....... .. . ~an Jo!:e Mod Ctr-CA ... .. . ..... . . .. .. ... . . ... ... .. . ... .. .... .. . Family Pra(!fice 
Pote Collori ..... .... ... ... . .. ... ..... ....... ............. ..... . Univ of Hawaii-HI .. ..... .. .... .. ... .... .. ...... .... ... ... ... .... ...... ...... . P!:ychiatry 
Chri!:fine Cook ... .......... .... ... .... .................... New fngland Mod Ct,...MA ..... .... .... ..... ...... ............. .. . Diagno!:fi(! Radiology 
Rachol Cook . .... .. .. . ............. .... .. .. ... ...... . ... Mayo Grad ~DM-MN .. .. .. ........ . .. . .. ... .. .. . . .. .. . ... . .... . Intornal Medi(!ine 
Mark Cou!:inoau .. ... ......... ............. .. .. .. ............. Loyola Univ Mod Ct,.../L .. ... ..... ....... ..... ...... .. ... .. ......... .... .. Internal Medicine 
Mark Damiano ................................................. Naval Medical Contor-MD ....................................... ...... . Intornal Modicino 
Kamn Daughorty ........................................... Univ of IIlinoie COM Chicago-IL ..................................... fmorgoncy Medicino 
!!andoop Dovata .......................................... Loyola Univ Mod Ctr-IL ........................................... General !!urgery 
Rebecca Dicken ............................................ : !!cottedale HC-AZ ................................................... Family Practice 
Gina Dillig ....................................................... Cook County Hoep-IL. ................................................ ......... Dormatology 
Paul Drinen ..................................................... Univ of New Moxico !!OM-NM ................................. ObetetriC!: s. Gynecology 
Maff fngolbrecht ............................... . f •••••• Univ of North Carolina-NC ............................................. ...... Neurology 
Andy fvane ................................................... !!UNY H!!C !!yracuee-NY ........................................ Orthopaedic !!urgory 
Marny Fetzer ...................................... .......... Dartmouth-Hitchcock Med Ctr-NH .............................................. Aneefheeiology 
Tim Fitzgibbone ........................................... Boeton Univ Med Cfr-MA ............................................. Intornal Modicino 
Heidi Flefemier ............................................. Contral WA Family Mod-WA ............................................ Family Practice 
Juan Floroe ......................... , .......................... Loyola Univ Mod Ctr-IL .............................................. Internal Medicine 
Amy Formr ...................................................... Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL ......................... .. ................. Modicine/Pediatrice 
Allieon Goeden ..................................................... Med Coli ofWiecon!:in-WI ......................................... Obefefrice s. Gynecology 
Alyeea Goolitz ............................................. Cook County Hoep-IL ......................................................... Dermatology 
!!herry Goldyn ................................................... Georgotown Univ Hoep-DC ....................................................... Infernal Medicine 
Mike Hacke ................................................ Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL .................................................. Anoefhoeiology 
Bradd Hemker .............................................. Loyola Univ Mod Ctr-IL .............................................. Medicine/Podiatrice 
Brian Hertz .................................................. Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL ................................................... Intornal Medicine 
Nicole Higgine ............................... McGaw Med Cfr/Norfhweetern Univ-IL .................................. Aneetheeiology 
Jeanoffe Hoonig ............................................... Univ of Chicago Hoep-IL. ..................... ............................................... Pediatrice 
Greg Holt ....................................................... Georgetown Univ Hoep-DC ............................................... Internal Modicino 
Bill Howe .................................................. Loyola Univ Mod Ctr-IL ............................................. Internal Medicino 
Melieea Johneon .......................................... Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL ............................................... Medicine/Podiatrice 
!!am Johneton .................................................. Loyola Univ Med Cfr-IL .............................................. Intornal Medicino 
Diana Johnetono .................................... Univ of Texae H!!C !!an Antonio-TX ................................. Internal Medicino 
Colin Kane ..................................................... Chrietiana Care-Df ......... ... .. .............................. ... Medicine/Pediatrice 
Ken Langen .................................................. fmory Univ !!OM-GA ............................................... Internal Medicine 
!!hannon Laughlin ...... . ............................ Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL ............................ Obetetrice s. Gynocology 
Linda Lowandoweki ......................................... Univ of Maryland-MD ........................................... ......... Internal Medicine 
Cindy Libort .................................................. MTN Area Hlfh fd Ctr-NC ................................................... Family Practice 
David Lieborman ....................................... Cook County Hoep-IL. ... ....................................... fmergoncy Medicine 
Julian Llanae ............................................ Med Coli of Wieconein-WI ..... .. ............... .... ................ .... Internal Medicine 
Chrie Lodoweky ......................................... Lahey Clinic Mod Ctr-MA ................................................................ Urology 
Jaeon Lowe ............................................... Fort !!am Army Mod Ctr-TX .... ........................................ Orthopaedic !!urgery 
Rick Lucae .............................................. Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL .............................................. Intornal Medicine 
Will Lucae ................................................. Naval Hoepifal-WA .................................................... Family Practice 
Megan Lynch ............................................. Loyola Univ Med Cfr-IL ........................................................... Pediatrice 
Katie Mahan .............................................. Loyola Univ Med Ctr-/L .......................................... Medicine/Pediatrice 
Niki Mainor-Roth .............................................. Kaieer Pormanonte LA-cA ............................................. ObetotriC!: s. Gynocology 
!!aleen Manternach .......... .......................... UC !!an Francieco Froeno-CA ........................................... fmergency Modicine 
Thereee Marren ................................. UC !!an Diego Med Ctr-CA ..................................................... Pediatrice 
Lori Maetereon ............................................. Reeurrection Med Cfr-IL ............................................ fmergency Medicine 
Amy Mafhere .......................................... Maine Med Cfr-Mf .............................................. Infernal Modicine 
Dorok Matoka ............................................. Univ Hoalfh Cfr Piffeburgh-PA ............................................................ Urology 
!!feve Molton ........................................... Loyola Univ Med Ctr-IL ............................................... Aneetheeiology 
Brad Mikaelian ............................................. Boeton Univ Med Ctr-MA ...................................................... Intornal Medicine 
!!ueie Mikaolian ................................................. Boelon Univ Med Ctr-MA .................................................. ObetetriC!: s. Gynecology 
Holly Mikkeleon ........................................... Univ of Minneeota-MN ........................................................... Family Practice 
Match Day 
Andy Mil/Br ................................................. McGaw Moo Cfr /NorthwBgfBrn Univ-Il. .............................................. AnBgfhegiology 
Holly Mil/Br ......................................................... Rugh Pm!:/JySH l.ukB~/l. ............................................ ObgfBfriC!: 8 GynBcology 
gach MiHal ............ .. ...... ................................. Univ of Chicago Hogp-Il. ............................................ Anegfhegiology 
gam Molfz .................................................. Moo Coli of Wigcongin-WI .............................................. InfBrnal MBdicinB 
John MoronBY .............................................. National Naval Cfr-MD .......................... ObgfBfricg 8 Gynecology 
Jogh Murphy .............. .............................. INOVA Fairfax Hogp-VA ..................................................... Pediafricg 
Arig Mugabji ................ .. ............... ;. ........ l.oyola Univ MBd Cfr-Il. .................................... Diagnogtic Radiology 
Brian NBri ..................................................... NYU gOM/Hogp Jnf Di~NY ............................................. OrfhopaBdic gurgBry 
Pafrick O'l.Bary ........................................ l.oyola Univ MBd Cfr-Il. ..................................... Orthopaedic gurgBry 
Jim Pagginault ........................................... Grand Rapidg MBd fd-MI .............................................. InfBrnal MBdicinB 
Parag PafBI ................ ............ ........................ ...... l.oyola Univ Moo Cfr-Il. .................................................... Diagnogtic Radiology 
JBff PBtBrgOn ............................................... RI Hogp/Brown Univ-NY ............................................................. PBdiatricg 
T ravig PfannBngfiBI .......... : ........................ .. gaughBc-BrookB Army MC-TX ...... ...... .......................... fNT /Ofolaryngology 
Amy POWBrg .............................. ............. McGaw Moo Ctr/NorfhwBgtBrn Univ-Il. ................................................. Pathology 
Dan Pryma ........................................................ l.oyola Univ Moo Cfr-Il. .......................................................... lnfBrnal MooicinB 
l.andon Pryor .......................................... Akron Gen MBd/NfOUCOM-DH .............................................. Plagtic gurgBry 
frin PurtBII ................ .... .......................... Thomag JeffBrgOn Univ-PA ..................................................... Family Practice 
Angie Rabl .......................................................... William Beaumont Hogp-MI .................................................. fmBrgBncy MooicinB 
gean Rardin .............. .................................... Rugh Copley Med Cfr-Il. ..................................................... Family Practice 
Aaron RBichlin .......................................... McGaw Moo Ctr/NorthwB!:iBrn Univ-Il. ........................ .................... ...... pgychiatry 
Carol RowB ............................................. Madigan Army MBd Cfr-WA ................................................. PBdiatricg 
garah galamon .............................................. ChildrBng Hogp l.A-cA ............................................................... Pooiatricg 
Mark gantillan ...... ........... .. .... ........................... ... l.oyola Univ Moo Ctr-Il. .............................................. ObgtBtriC!: 8 GynBcology 
fvagchafBr ................................................. McGaw Moo Cfr/Norfhwe!:tBrn Univ-Il. ......................................... lntBrnal MooicinB 
JOB gchenklJr ................................................ NY MBthodigt Hogp-NY ......................................... fmBrgBncy MBdicinlJ 
Krig gchultz ............................ .............. ..... Univ of MinnlJgota-MN ............................ .... .... ........ MBdicinB/PBdiafricg 
Andy gchwartz ........... .. ... .......... ..... ..... .... ... .... Mount ginai gOM-NY ............................. ...... .... ...... ............. Ophthomology 
gflJvlJ gefhi .............................. ............ ........ Prov Portland MlJd Cfr-OR .............................................. IntBrnal MlJdicinlJ 
MoblJlJn ghirazi ............ .......... .... .................... . l.oyola Univ Moo Ctr-Il. ................................................... fNT /Otolaryngology 
Anthony gparano .................................... Univ Penngylvania-PA ........................................ fNT /Otolaryngology 
MikB gprang ............................................... l.oyola Univ Med Cfr-li... .. ............................................ IntBrnal MBdicinB 
JBn gfablMord ........................................................ NYU gOM-NY ......... ......................................... ....... ........... GBnBral gurgBry 
fd gfafford ................................................... NY fYB and far Infirm-Ny .................. .......... .. ................ . fNT /Otolaryngology 
JamiB gtankiBwicz .................................................. T uftg/NfMC-MA ... .. ... ........ ................ .. .. .. .. ..... .... .. ....... ... ... .. ... ..... Neurology 
JengteichBn ..................... ..... .. ........................... Bay!:iafB Moo Cfr-MA .... ..... .... .. ..... ..................... ............. MooicinB/PooiafriC!: 
Jim gur ............ ................ .......................... . Univ of Chicago Hogp-Il. ............................................. InfBrnal MedicinlJ 
Jeggica gufhBr/and ..................................... l.oyola Univ Med Ctr-Il. .................................................. IntBrnal MBdicinB 
JerBmy Thom ....................................... Univ of gouthBrn California-CA .... .. ....................................... AnBgthBgiology 
Brad Tilford ..... ... ............................................... Rugh PrB!:/Jy gf l.uke~/l. ........................................................ MooicinB/PooiatriC!: 
Jay Tionggon ................................................ McGaw Moo Cfr/NorfhwlJgtlJrn Univ-ll.. ........................................... lntBrnal MooicinB 
Gaurang TrivBdi ........................................ NY fYB and far Infirm-NY .. ............................................ Ophfhomology 
Krigfin Ufferman ....... .... .. ......... ............. .... ... MacNeal Hogp-Il. ......... ........................ ..... ..... .............. . Family PracficlJ 
Nan Walicki ........................................... Univ of Chicago Hogp-Il. .. ............ .. .... ....................... ............. PBdiafricg 
Chrig WBbbBr ................................................. Wright PaffBrgOn MC-DH .................................................. Infernal Mooicine 
Nicole Williamg ............................................... WgU/DBfroif Moo Cfr-MI ......................................... ObgfBtriC!: 8 GynBcology 
Jagon Wynn-gmifh .................................. l.oyola Univ Med Cfr-Il. ................................................ Gl!nBral gurgBry 
NinM Zaya .................................................. goufhBrn lIIinoig Univ gOM-1l. ........ .............. ........ .... ............ fNT /Ofolaryngology 
Nancy Ziroli .............. .. .. ..... ........................ .. l.oyola Univ Med Cfr-Il. ............................................ Diagnogfic Radiology 

Saint Luke the Beloved physidan 
The central figure is St. Luke, the patron saint of medicine. His robe is green, the symbolic color of both life 
and medicine. The red heart in the center of hi!:? chest not only represents God's love and love for others, but also 
symbolizes biology and physiolgy. The red staff of Aesculapius in his left hand is an ancient Greek and Roman 
symbol of healing. The figure's prominent hands symbolize caring for others, communitY,and society through pUblic 
health initiative. St. Luke is walking dOWfl a yellow gravel path that represents the golden path of life. 
St. Luke's eyes direct viewers to panels on the left comprised of symbols of core clinical and basic Science 
disciplines. These include: a mortal and pestle representing pharmacology and pharmacy, the Greek word "hYgia" 
symbolizing public health and hygiene, a scapel for surgery, forceps for obstetrics and gynecology, a tube used as 
an early stethoscope for meaicine,a face with "Rx" and gender symbols for psychiatry and the behavioral sCiences, 
a flask of ether for both biochemistry and the major advances in the medical sciences, a skull representing anatomy, 
and a book as a source of knowledge with "DNA," the basic unit of life, and ''PCN'' (oenicillin), one of the major 
advances in the fight against infection. 
The window also includes 3 larger panels to the right of St. Luke. The first depicts Mother Cabrini, a saint 
who dedicated her life to the sick and the poor, and a member of a local Chicago order of nuns who were the 
founders of the first Catholic hospital. The second features a face peering into a microscope - the microscope 
representing patholgy, microbiology, and science, and the face representing a medical student in his or her quest 
to m~ster disease. The third panel depicts Mother Theresa,a woman who spent her life caring for the sick and the 
poor, holding an infant as a symbol of pediatrics. 
Dispersed within the central panel are a variety of other symbols. The pink flower on the right is a foxglove, 
the source of digitalis. The red flower on the left is a poppy, the source of opium and morphine. The words ''Primum 
non nocere"translate to "First do no harm,"the first rule of medicine which dates back to the time of Hippocrates. 
A quotation from the Old Testament, "Honora medicum a Deo enim omnis medela," essentially states that one is 
to honor the phYSician because he or she derives wisdom from God. Finally, the name of "Raphael" the archangel 
appears in association with the winged serpent Caduceus, the guardian of science and knowledge. In Hebrew this 
name means "healer of God." It is also the baptismal name of Dr. Ralph P. Leischner who worked with the Chicago 
artist, David Lee Csicsko, in design of this window, as well as the window described below. 
Saint Ignatius of Loyola 
The panel on the left commemorates Samuel Cardinal Stritch, namesake of the medical school. Along with 
the Jesuits, Stritch was responSible fQr the perpetuation of Chicago's only Catholic medical school by not only 
providing financial and moral support, but also a willingness to be a part of fundraising efforts. He is represented 
by a coat of arms consisting of a red cardinal's hat, a griffin, and a phoenix. 
The center panel connects St. Ignatius, founder of the Soc iety of Jesu its, with the Jesu its, Loyola Un ivers ity 
Chicago, and the Stritch School of Medicine. Behind him are four images: a castle, which represents Ignatius 
Loyola's home in Spain, the Sacred Heart, St. Peter's Basilica in Rome, symbolizing the importance of Rome in 
Ignatius'life and the Loyola University Rome Center, and the Chicago skyline, representing Loyola's area campuses. 
This center panel is located on all main Loyola campuses. 
The top of the right panel depicts Cook County Hospital - for decades it was the major 27 OO-bed teach ing 
hospital for Stritch students. Below it is a branch with leaves known as "Jesuit bark." The source of quinine, it was 
first discovered by Jesuit missionaries in Peru and brought to Europe around 1640. The bottom of the panel 
depicts four significant buildings. The bridge and water with the church on the left symbolizes the Rialto Bridge and 
St. Mark's Basilica in Venice. St. Ignatius worked in a hospital in Venice. The blue water also symbolizes life and 
Mary, Mother of God. The square building behind St. Mark's represents Mercy Hospital, a major primary affiliate 
of Stritch for decades in the first half of the 20th century. The building with the arched window and doors, behind 
and to the right of the bridge, represents the first Stritch School of Medicine on Wolcott Street. Finally, the 
square building behind the first SSOM represents Loyola University Chicago. 
We have another s;pecial 
occas;ion to prais;e God and 
celebrate with you! 
James; Peter Pas;s;inault. M.D. 
With Love. 
Morn. Dad s. r=arnily 
Congratulations 
qina c5'r(. We sf, c5'r(. V. 
Vedication and bard 'Work ba1Je gi1Jen 
your dreams tbe 'Wings to fly and 
tbe strengtb to soar. 
We are 'Very proud of you, 'Dr. 'West! 
L:o'Pe, e..Jr( om, 'Dad and ru1 nd rea 
J!Znnif!Zr, 
HK.now your limits, 
not so that you can honor th\lm, 
but so that you can smash th\lm to pi\lc\ls 
and r\lach for magnific\lnc\l." 
lJou ar\l magnific\lnh 
Congratulations on attaining your dr\lam. 
W\l lov\l you. 
Mom, CVad, Matth\lw, M\lghan, Jill, K.aitlyn 
Colin E. Kane, MD 
One journey over, 
another begins. 
We're proud of you. 
Love, Mom, Megan, 
Jamie & Nicholas 
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Congratulations, 
Landon S. pryor, MD. 
Our words cannot express how proud 
we are of you today. 
Your hard work, dedirntion, and commitment has 
made your professional dreams come tme. 
May you be as outstanding of a physidan as 
you are a cming and kind person. 
With Jove always, 
Mom, Dad, and JacJyn 
Coneratulatlons 
Dr. Ann6 Huaoon Bla6s 
Our bttl6 ~I - 00lna from oar-Ina 
for kJtt6ns ana hrunpet6re to h6r 
f6110w man. ProtJt18r W6 GOuld 
not V6. May Goa watoh OV6r 
you ana ~ you. 
Lov6 Dad ana Mom 
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COl1gl-atulatiol1s 
DI-. Jenl1ifer Bel-gC1uist 
Frol11 the very l11ol11ent 
you alTived, you l11ade us 
stand up and take l1otice. 
Jel1, you al-e still doing 
Just that. You willl1evel-
. kllow how PI-OU,,1 we 
al-e of you. We wish you a 
lifetil11e of successes! 
OUI- litt,le gid .. a gl-own-up 
WOl11al1. Heal-t-
stoppingly lovely, 
al11azil1gly bdllial1t. 
Everythil1g we knew you 
would be .. al1d l11ore! 
Love, 
MOI11, Dad, and Dawn 
Jeffrey Brian Peterson, M.D. 
Congratulations, Jeff! 
... The heart of a champion 
and an excellent spirit. 
We love you, 
Mom, Sill, and Alissa 
ea M Ra d-__n . _r.n 
et the future begin! 
L!!v!!, 
M!!m & Di!d 
Holly R. Miller 
You have been known 
in our family as 
someone always willing 
to pitch in and assist 
others in need, even 
when it meant 
sacrificing your own 
wants or desires. That's 
why it is no surprise to 
any of us that you have 
chosen to make your life goal that of helping 
others through medicine. Weare very, very 
proud of you, Holly, and pray that you will 
continue to follow the Lord's direction on your 
life - wherever He may lead you. 
Congratulations! 
Our love and best wishes, 
Dad, Mom, Justin, Heidi & Spencer 
Lo\.Jc&, 
t1o~, "Dad, 
"Eric ar)d Aaror) 
Kri:sTir), 
~oU'\.JC& al~al.!>5 
~adC& U5 -proud -
Our lo\.JC& ar)d 
5U-P-P0rT follo~ 
l.!>0u a5 l.!>0u 
cOr)Tir)uc& Or) l.!>0ur 
jourr)C&l.!>' 
DR. JOSEf D. SCHENKER 
DetermlVled to excel 
t~eVl aVid VlOW, 
We are prolAd of ~OIA 
Dr, JD, 
Wlt~ God's Help, 
Ma~ ~OIA 
Go from streVlgt~ to 
streVlgt~ 
Toget~er wlt~ ~olAr 
wOViderful famll~, 
Debra, t~aVl~ ~OIA for 
belVig ~Is wife, 
AVId for AVld~, 
Wlt~ MlAc~ Love, Papa, Momm~ aVid Oma 
GREAT JOB LOVE 
zac~ar~ aVid Ailsa, Bella aVid MeVlac~em 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
ALYSSAA NASH9 MoDo 
After pulling 
through years of 
hard work, your 
dream has come true. 
We are so very 
proud of your 
achievement and the 
person you have 
become. 
God bless you and 
watch over you. 
Love, Ma, Kelly, 
Brian, Grandma 
and Grandpa 
CONC;-RATULATIONb tv1ATTW~\V J. AI2.~NTZ, tv1.D. 
You'v~ COM~ A LONe; ''lAY!! ALL YOUR WARD 
'VOR~ AND D~T~RMINATION WAV~ PAID OFF. You 
MAD~ IT, AND 'V~ AR~ 60 V~RY PROUD OF YOU . 
Do e;OOD ! !! 
MAY ~OD E>L~6 YOU AND ,VATCW OV~R YOU 
Ab YOU CAR~ FOR YOUR PATI~NTb. 
,Vb.. LOVb.. YOU, Docrol2. ~ATT!! 
Lov~ DAD, MOM, JIM, ALLl60N, J~6~ AND b..MMA 
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Dr. Josh 
Always 
remember 
whether you are 
short or tall, 
doesn't 
determine your 
size at all. 
You are measured by the width of 
your grin and by the depth and breadth 
of what is within. 
With Love from 
Your Family 
Dt'. Cot'inne, 
CongroJulahons! We 
knew front that [Lrst 
book you read that 
you Weee on your 
way to gceat 
accont plLshn tents. 
Weare so proud 
of you. 
~~ 
-Always eentenl,bee 
to stop along you,17 
way to sntell the 
flowees. 
-All oue lOl)e [oeel)ee, 
Moyn and Dad 
Y().u'v-e c().me IJ(). 
fat fwm Ike 
lillIe Sitl 
piayins in 
q)addy'lJ sltmy 
6().().11J. Y().u'v-e 
acc().mpiilJked IJ()' 
muck and y().u 
will d(). IJ(). muck 
CWe ate v-ety jU().ud ().f y().u. 
C(i().n Stalulali().nlJl 
Jil().m, PlJad, Jilike & slnlk().ny 
CcV\~fa..~u\a~c~ 
'1)r. Jer-elM.j ~. Ge~\Aar 
We ar-e v-erj pr~uJ ~ 
~~~s. C~W\'~j. 
~~Vv\ a~J '1)a.J. 
from gt, ]ohn'~ to Henericken, then to 
Notre name ane now }..oyola, 
W o.y to Qo - Qo(aen 130y 111 
We Clre ~o proua of you ClnC 
(ove you ~o very, very m.uch, 
1?Cltti, 13;((, Kricket, 1?ClU( tt gtephen 
Dr. JeSSica ... 
Very few 
people ill life 
live their 
dreaJlls. but 
whell you 
jUJllped off that 
step 20 years 
ago there was 
110 stoppillg 
you!! 
You • re the best alld we love you! 
Daddy. Jacqui .. I(-I-B-I 
May God alld MOJllJller 
watch over you 
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~NON. 
At, A a.lILD. YOU \V~ AL\VAY!J ON TU" ~ Of YOU" 
!J'-AT I2.UDY TO urr TU" C1ROUND I:Z..UNNINc;'. T UINc;'!J UAV" 
Nur,a.iANCi'D \VfT1.I YOU ~ TU" ~. 
CON<1RATULAT10N!J ON A !JU~FUL fOU" ~ Of 
M'-DICAL !Ja.IOOL 'V" ~ ALL ~Y PIWUD Of YOU. 
ALL ou" uN," UUc;'!J AND ~~. 
~OM. DAD. Jo," Qo&&IN. T ~Y. '1iZANT. ~~. 
I6.TU~ AND B~DAN 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Travis J. Pfannenstiel M.D. 
God gave us this precious little 
boy. We watched him grow into a 
very special young man. 
We are extremely proud of 
everything you have acc()mD .... "'UlVU. 
Love you, 
Mom & Dad 
Bradd Gerard Hemker, MD CONGRATULATIONS 
congratulations, Bradd 
'-Ve are so proud of all your accompishments. May 
God continue to hold you in the palm of His hand. 
'-Vith Love and prayers, 
Your Loving Family 
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DR . .JEANErrE!!! 
We are all proud or you - Dad, 
Mo~ JuIie~ Jenny~ Joyce~ Joe, 
Mar~ Jeremy~ Max & Jasmine 
MELISSA ANNE JOHNSON, M.D. 
From your pre-school interest in elementary 
biology--jlow ers and seeds, the birds and bees--to the 
hi.;tory of peoples and cultures at UVA, w e have 
proudly watched your thirst for know ledge grow . 
We are even prouder as you dedicate your skills 
and know ledge to the betterment of humankind through 
the medical profession. 
Congratulations and Godspeed, Dr. J ohnson! 
He 
began 
Medical 
Studies 
at an 
early 
age! 
Lov e, 
Mom, Dad, Spencer, and Matt 
Proud Are We, 
Your Family 
Dr. M, Stephen Melton 
To be able to give healing care 
to those who hurt 
is one of God's great gifts. 
We join you and your friends 
in the celebration of this gift. 
Congratulations, Stephen Antonik, M.D. 
We're proud of you and we love you! 
Mom and Dad 
It takes a special person to achieve their 
goals and dreams. We are all very proud of 
you and all you have accomplished. 
CONGRA TULA llONS! 
NANCY E. ZIROLL MD. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Mike, Steve, and Grandma 
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c.ongratulation~ Anthon~ M. gparano. M.D. 
We're very proud of you! 
Love. 
Mom. Dad. Mari!;!;a. Courtney. and 
Grandmother!; 
e~II,'ra~JJ.la1iul' ~II all '~JJ.'r aef,If.Clf.mf.llti. 
:t~Clf. , M~m all,! ;])a'! 
Gongretulation$ binda ~wandow$ki M..<E>. P t G C 11 . M D 
e er . 0 orl, . . 
lJou took such good car{l of fido that W{l 
just know you will tak{l good car{l of your 
pati{lnts too. 
May God bl{lsS you in all that you do. 
boV{l, Mom, CVad, TJdam, Charl{ls, TJmy, 
Rob{lrt, and Christin{l. 
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You've never followed the beaten path! 
Your 
ability and 
perseverance 
have 
conquered 
all 
obstacles. 
Congra tulations from all of us! 
We love you and ar e so very 
proud of you. 
Mark DanIel Cou.'neau. M.D. 
I I 
Thfs fs where "our dreaM began ••• 
f rough hard work and MUch sacrfffce. "our 
dreaM has beCOMe a realft". 
Contratulatlon. 
Dr. Mart Cou.'neau 
We Love You. 
Dad. MOM. Paul. Cath". Nfcolas. Jade. 
Mfche .. e. Chrfs. afna. and Matt 
~rttlt ~od~ ~"ltt 
'D.uutd itt 011 ~H 31()~~. 
f1. () W ff.ot ~()tI '.u 0 CO()(! , 
It () tI 'll Bt W()~~ i tt3 '~()tlttd 
t (!1()(!~ 1 
It will tt()t Bt ()t\t ,t4f(!~ 
() ~ tW() pltou, 
:j?() ~ ff.ot w()tlld ()ttl~ Be 0 
3 ~u?t . 
Q,gted ~ottd, ~()tI '(Jt 3()t. 
~tt d ff.ot w,1l MU tt ol()t. 
"We olte 4~ ()e.t3 p~~tJd ~g 3~tJ III 
:£ ~()e , 
unfjJ'alulali"ns 
;11.tlfjan /(. t..'tne"~ ;11.. 7J. 
7-,em j(in~l!.'ea'i{m i/"eueh j1I/,l!.~ical Scheel -
ijeu~ II alwa,!s 6l!. eu, liuk ei,l. 
rou/' ~tJfI. an~ tJ'fl.lHfl.n~lJus 1'J'i~fI.! 
jI1.lJlH & 7)a~ 
Cong,.atulations! Jay Tiongson MD 
This is no su,.p,.ise at all! F,.om conception 
'till bi,.th, you have been making hospital 
,.ounds (with you,. mom). 
But ,.emembe,.! Now that you will be making 
you,. own ,.ounds, you will need anothe,. 
pa,.tne,.. Always think of HIM . HE is 
always available. 
God Bless you always, 
Mom, Dad, 10n, Jonathan 
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C(6O-fl gtalalaliO-fl/) 
t.9tfldttw- [fJ. fi!cltw-atlzJ JIl.PlJ. 
oJ{ ib ha td {o 
beLieve Ota{ fIoU ate 
now 
. a {hitd ~}fteta{ion 
fhflbician 
in lhib famitfl. 
JfLaJl lhe 5ovdneoo in JlOUt lteat! 
alwaJlo ~}tide Jlou ao Jlou em6ath on JlOUt 
medical CateeL 
'750 a vetJl ojtecial oon wilA at! OUt 101Je, 
JfLom, rp})ad, S'l,t!ioon, d/oohua , !Jlle6ecca, 
@///eil, cgtandma, cgwndjta, and LIte enlite 
familJl 
We aft'e so pft'o'-'\d of yo'-'\! 
YO'-'\ft' haft'd vvoft'k, dedicatiol'\ al'\d 
coW'\passiol'\ate heaft't have W'\ade yo'-'\ a 
vvol'\deft'f'-'\I peft'sol'\. 
Yo,-,\ 've alvvays beel'\ al'\ il'\spift'atiol'\. 
Love Alvvays, 
MoW'\, Dad, Shal'\l'\ol'\, Megal'\ 
Cleft'ft'y, +-Ialey, Noft'a, Dave 
AW'\y, Bft'ial'\, & 6W'\ily 
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Love -yO\.l, MoLD... naCl. a~Cl 
CbaCl 
We a~ all sc ~ of yt>lA" 
achle/e/nellf. 
lLNe, 
Me"" JennIfer, Jeff, and Balecletl 
Dr. J!!hn 6. B!!ttl!!r 
W!y t!! g!!! 
w!! !r!! v!!ry pr!!!:!d !!f y!!!:!! 
L!!v!!, 
!!m, D!d, MiCh!!II!!, J!!di, !nd C!ryn 
KAREN M DAUGHERTY, MD. 
A DREAM cx)ME TRUE! 
LOVE, MOM, DAD, CINDY, PETE, 
& ANDY 
CONGRATULATION§! 
DR .. ALLI§ON MARIE GOEDEN 
Cherishing the memories of the special 
person you've always been and celebrating 
the special physician you're going to be. 
In this rnoment of your success, we could 
not be more proud of you. God bless you 
today and always. 
Love, Morn & Dad 
'To- o-U-P ~o-n, Atwa fls- an 
u-nc-o-mmo-nt fI c-liapmin g, 
ge.ne.po-u-s-, inte.tti ge-nt and 
impe-c-c-aG t fI de-c-e.nt flo-u-n g man. 
Co-n gpatu-tatio-ns-, ~am, fpo-m 
flo-u- p to-v i n g 1110- t lie- p and 1£ a t lie- p . 
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J anlie, 
Remember vv-heIl you vv-ere the star 
of' Grandpa's veIltrilOC[Uist act.. "'W""ell 
you're still a star as fur as vv-e're all 
cOIlcern.ed. 
I..,ove you. 
Dad, ~orn, DanlieIl, ~ara 
Justin., Grandma 8., U Ilcle DOIlIlY, 
Grandpa G., Grandma G ., Au.n.ts, 
U Ilcles, S Cou.sin.s 
effie/rat IJlattfflel / 
Am/! Elt2abetlv Fffrre~ M.D. 
Ltfl/~ 
Mtfm~ l)a!£ Gralele~ Ktm~ Kaf~ 
LtI~~ aletl AJ.I 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
KATHL££N MART£N MAHAN, M D 
. 
YOUVE COME A IDNG WAY SINCE THAT FIR~ 
DAY OF HIGH SCHOOL ARENT YOU GLAD YOU 
DIDN'T DROP OUT OF BIOLOGY? 
WE ARE SO HAPPY THAT YOUR DREAM OF 
BECOMING A DOCTOR HAS FINALL YCOME TRUE. 
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU 
AND 
IDVE YOU VERY MUCH 
MAY GOD BLESS YOU ALWAYS 
IDVE. MOM, DAD. JENNIFER. TOM, 
JOHN AND ANNE MARIE 
Congratulations 
Dr. David Lieberman 
You've come a long way baby! 
Aren't you glad you 
listened to your mother. 
We're so proud of you; 
Mom & Pa 
ConghatnlatiOlU T dh!l'l 
We 0Jre lH?Jfy plfOnd r1 ytJl1Jf accpontpliAhntertf.&. 
Lwe, 
Mom o.rvl gkawn 
In looing ",@.mony rl C4Jrl o.rvllneille ~ 
Jason Wynn-Smith, M.D. 
Your name means healer. It is a blessing 
to have a son who brings healing into the 
world. We are grateful for the blessing 
you have always been- since we first 
called your name, Jason. 
Your compassion, 
Your sense of humor, 
Your intellectual curiosity. 
Dad 
Th ese are traits that will serve you well 
wh en people look to you and call you 
"Doctor. " 
Mom 
COVlffl(~v!~OVI8 
Yv-. RLdL L-v.ao-s 
COVt:t-t~~o ~e, '{OCAV- \JJd9 of 
oIv-~ . . . 
vJ-r1tv rove, cwroI CJLOlyVL'iV-o:t£OV1., 
!v10fft-, yc;xd, R'fOo/l, ~ ~'f 
Or. Lisa Burns 
From your first day of school 
until now, 
We've been proud of you. 
Love Mom, Dad, Jen, and Erin 
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,b4.b 
e&"q"lI~lA."lI1i&M4 
D". J~""iff!lr L. st"lI"d~ 
w~ ().,,~ 
IJ~I# 
fJ"fJttd 
&f I#fJtt. 
l&lJ~ 
I#fJtt, 
M&tn 
' 8-
D().d 
Ea .. ltt Mo .. nfn9 Aft ... Coff •• 
Con9ratulat'on.' 
Mite Secker, M.D. 
Lov •• Mom. Dad. Th ..... fa 
a .. andma I IX 
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Congratulations! 
Parag J. Patel, M.D. 
Words cannot express how very proud you have 
made the entire family. 
Your hard work has made your dream come true. 
May God bless you and watch over you always. 
Thanks for making our dream come true too. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Pratik, Gauri and Grandma. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
KARIC£ M "PATCH" B£ZDIC£I( 
You have taken 
a character-
building path to 
reach your goal 
As as engineer 
you reahzed that 
your "llearl 
Gifts" of a sense of 
humor, a cheerful 
smile, a friendly 
word, and a 
sympathetic nod were more iInr:ortant to 
people than to math problems an~ drawln:9~s . • 
May you continue to share your IIearl Gifts 
in your personal and profesSional life. 
Your lovin,Q: and proud family, 
Mom, Dad, Kent, XS", Kirk and all your Angels 
Congratulations! 
r. '7aryn c:.Jr(cY'adden 13ragg 
r Olt ba'Ve al'Ways been our precious bear! 
cJY(ay your talents and kindness belp you 
accomplisb your dreams! 
'Wit b I o'Pe , 
'Dad and L:ois 
q randma and qrandpa c:5'r{c:Fadden 
Congratulation~t 
Dr. Bradley J. Quiring 
"Cheri~h yOur drearn~. your idea~. 
and your pa~~i on~. for the yare a 
part of who you are." 
We are proud of you! 
Love. Morn. Corey and ~Iizabeth 
1),.. tte.bucA ~ 1)'-elfA 
""'e--AkU~,OJ\', 
~uetJW 
,,.~ ANi. ;o~. 
Lo.Ie 
~ANl1).ul 
"~very exit i-& ~Vl eVltry 
to -&ow.ewhere e\-&e. II 
- Tow. stopp~r'" 
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Congratulations 
Christine M. Cook, MD 
From the time you were 
two years old and picked 
flowers for your mother, 
we have been extremely 
proud of you. 
From Richards on to NIH 
and to Loyola 
you have been 
an inspiration. 
Your kind manner, 
wit and grit 
have' brought 
joy to us. 
Love forever, 
Mom, Dad, 
Catherine & 
Caroline 
IE..::.":"""";'::;;"":"";";....;;..;....:.....;;.". __ _ 
DR. BRIAN R. NERI, M.D. 
On a sunny day in 
June, in what 
seems such a 
short time ago, a 
son named Brian 
came our way. 
From the start he 
was competitive, 
but always with a 
caregiver's heart. 
On this glorious 
day, we, his 
proud parents 
l..-.. ...... L.....:..: ______ ....... and all of his 
family, 
congratulate 
Dr. Brian for 
passing the test, 
and wish him 
only and always 
the very, very 
best. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & 
Family 
Jay-son 
Your bright-eyed approach to life hall enlightened our 
livell. Your dedication and hard work have made you 
better than even we expected you to be. We love you 
and the decillion II you have made (ellpecially Marie). 
May thill path fulfill your life. 
Love alwaYII, 
Mom & Dad 
Youruditl 
Congratulations 
NAN CATHERINE O~TERLE, MD. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
DAUGHTER 
DEMANDING 
DYNAMIC 
DIFFICULT 
DETERMINED 
DEMON 
DRNEN 
DEFIANT 
D8JBERATE 
DISTINGUISHED 
DENTAL DISASTER 
DESIRES 
DIEGO 
DfSITNY 
DEVOTED 
IXXJOR THfRFSE MARREN 
OUR LOVE AND PRIDE, 
MOM, DAD, AND BETH 
DR. ANTHONY MARK AURIEMMA 
Congratulations, Tony! 
Y OUIA whole family is 
very proud of you and 
all of YOUIA 
achievements. 
Your halAd WOlAk and 
sll1ceiAe effolAts have 
accomplished YOLW 
dlAeam. RemembelA 
your Italial1 hedtage 
and always IAemember 
to keep QUIA Savio lA, 
Jesus Chdst in YOUIA 
life and in YOUIA 
practice. 
We love you velAY much. 
Dad, Mom, Mada, Joseph, Nicholas, Michael, 
Sandy, Tessa, Nicky, Michael Alan, and Daisy 
SRIAN J. HERTZ, M.D.I 
CONGRATULAnONS, LOVE, PRIDE 
AND BLESSINGS fROM YOUR FOUR 
BIGGEST FANS 
DAD, MOM,(~)(AnE 
(§ ..:8Atliata/at'-tlAJ c5JV'cL,q-tl-tl~ 
f1IDe wl"I JI-8U 
alltle JueeeJJ 
ami I affin eJJ 
in lie w-8lfltl. .. 
f1IDe alfe J-8 
fM uti' 0/ JI-8 u. 
[f ..M 0 e, 
~mantl' 
Watl' 
c;2JG,-8m tie m-8menl JI-8U 
alflfioetl'in -8UIf lioeJ, we 
.!new we w-8ultI'le 
J-8lfeoelf el anfetl. 
c:!I9-8UIf eUlfi(JJilJI, leaulJI 
a/ltI'intellifenee will 
C!i.-8/tlinue 1-8 amaffe . 
CDNGRA TlALA TIDNS 
GREGORY E. (Elvis) HOLT, ~.D./PhD 
has now left the University! 
We all knew that 
you would really 
shake things up! 
We are PROUD of 
you and all of your 
accomplishments. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Sue & Jim, Jeff, Christi & Ike! 
Tlte Depaf'lment cf 
'PoSJ lab-y & 
rN/CffJI 
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The GMUCew ~tClffwoul~ like 
to exte~ our ~pe6t grCltitu~ 
to t~e people w~e time. 
Cl~ effort~ helpeb m&lke 
thh book ~ible, 
THANK yOU ... 
.~.Dgan Michagllambggig for your adviCQ, 
gxpgrtigg s congtant availability for 
any quggtiong (wag thgrg anything 
Wg didn't agk you?). 
... Ogcar Izquigrdo s Mgdical Photography 
for your willingnggg to hglp s 
gxtrgmg ggngrogity . . 
.. .Jgnnrrgr Curtg s Jody ~hogmakgr of 
Walgworth Publighing for kggping calm 
during thg criggg. and alwayg providing 
gound tgchnical gUPport sadvicg. 
Best Wi~es to 1he 
Class of 2002. 
careers! 
MalVdouh Bakhos, M.D. 
aNd 1he Depar1lv1eNt 
of Thoracic & CV Surgery 
........................................... ~ .......... .............. . 
art.ellt of Peaiatrics COllgratulates the 
~ Class of 1001 
their achieve.ellts alla wishes 
well ill all their future ellaeaNors. 
Thomas DeStefani, M.D., Acting Chair 
Miriam Bar-on, M.D., Vice Chair for Education 
Janine Arruda, MD. 
Rekha Agrawal, MD. 
Salim Ahmed, MD. 
Lawrence Bennett, MD. 
James Berman, MD. 
Dana Brazdziunas, MD. 
Frank Cetta, Jr ., MD. 
Mal/iswari Challapalli, MD. 
Youngran Chung, MD. 
Stephen Co, MD. 
Kim Dell'Angela, Ph.D. 
R. Charles Dumont, MD. 
Annick Gaye, M D. 
Allen Goldberg, MD. 
T. S. Gunasekaran, MD. 
Ira Horowitz, MD. 
M Susan Jay, MD. 
Carolyn Jones, MD. 
Valerie Langlois, MD. 
Chantal Lutfallah, M D. 
Ricarchito Manera, M D. 
Jonathan Muraskas, MD. 
James A. Raetting, MD. 
T. Ravindranath, M D. 
Ruby Roy, MD. 
Christine Saj ous, MD. 
Maliha Shareef, MD. 
Jerold Stir ling, MD . 
Mary Tillema, MD. 
Marc Weiss, MD. 
Joseph Zanga, MD. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 
COt\Bt4atLtIatiot\s to the. 
Class of 2002' 
L:".C. OrisitaJl'\o, M.D., Ph.D. 
DOL-tsias 6. AJI'\dersoJl'\, M.D. 
Peter Letarte, M.D. 
RL-tsS P. Nockles, M.D. 
~ohJl'\ F . Shea, M.D. 
Harish N. Sho\NJI'\keeJl'\, M.D. 
~L-tlie York, M.D. 
Robert D. WL-trster, Ph.D. 
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The Department of 
ObstetriCS and Gynecology 
Congratulates the 
Class of 2002 
on YOl]r accomplishments! 
John Gianopoulos, M.D., Chairman 
Richard Eaton &singer, M.D. 
Linda Brubaker, MD. 
Judith Cothran, M.D. 
Fabiola Fernandez, M.D. 
Mary Pat FitzGerald M.D. 
Kenneth Frjehch; M.D. 
Patricia Haywood, M.D. 
Roberta L Karhnan, M.D. 
Wilham E. Macmillan, M.D. 
Kalpana Mhatre Hehnbrecht, M.D. 
Robert Mittendorf, M.D., Dr.P.H. 
Erik Muraskas, M.D. 
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Katherine Nolan-Watson, M.D. 
Ronald Keith Potkul M.D. 
Adrienne L Ray, M.D. 
K yoko Sakamoto, M.D. 
Angela K. Singh M.D. 
Amy Stoeffler, M.D. 
Sondra Summers, M.D. 
Donna Marie Smith, M.D. 
Paul TOmiCh, M.D. 
Meike Gan Uhler, M.D. 
Gary Waters, M.D. 
John So Wheeler, M.D. 
Michael J. Zinaman, M.D. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
STRITCH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
CLASS OF 2002 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 
Division of Allergy & Immunology 
Division of Cardiolgy 
Division of Dermatology 
Division of Endocrinolgy 
Division of Gastroenterology 
Division of General Internal Medicine 
Division of Hematology/Oncology 
Division of Infectious Disease 
Division of Nephrology 
Division of Pulmonary Function & 
Critical Care 
Division of Rheumatology 
PATRICK J. FAHEY, M.D. - CHAIRPERSON 
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Congratulationll and BQIlf of Luck to 
Loyola UnivQrll~ty ~tritch ~chool of MooicinQ 
Clallll of 20021 
~idnlJy Houff. M.D .. PH.D .. DirlJcfor 
And th'o IntlJrdil:l!iplinary Fal!u/ty mlJmblJrl: of thlJ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Neuroscience and 
Aging Institute 
The "Well-Rounded" Family Physicians 
Congratulate the Class of 2002 
Dennis Nwachukwu, MD. 
Aaron Michelfelder, MD. 
SSOM Class of '97 
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Melodi EWing, MD. 
Associate Professor 
Family Medicine Faculty at Work and Chairperson 
Scott Levin,MD. 
Mark Grant, MD. 
Katherine Walsh, MD. 
Crystal Cash, MD. 
and the 
Loyola-Provident faculty 
Matthew Johnson, MD. Heather Thomas,MD. 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 2002! 
from the 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery 
and Rehabilitation 
LOYOLA 
~ • . I ~ UNIVERSITY 
~ . . 2 HEALTH SYSTEM 
~ S 
o " ~~Jf. \)~\." Loyola University Chicago 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2002! 
From the Department of Surgery 
Richard Gamelli, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
The Robert J. Freeark Professor & Chairman 
. 
Juan Angelats, M.D. 
Charles Andrus, M.D. 
William Baker, M.D. 
John Brems, M.D. 
Dine Dado, M.D. 
Kimberly Davis, M.D. 
, Steven DeJong, M.D. 
Thomas Esposito, M.D. 
Eldo Frezza, M.D. 
Sheryl Gabram, M.D. 
Loretto Glynn, M.D. 
Howard Greisler, M.D. 
Frank Harford, M.D. 
David Holt, M.D. 
Fred Littooy, M.D. 
Ashraf Mansour, M .D. 
Mary McGrath, M.D. 
Barry Newman, M.D. 
Jack Pickleman, M.D. 
R . Lawrence Reed, M.D. 
John Santaniello, M.D. 
Vafa Shayani, M.D. 
Geoffrey Silver, M.D. 
Darl Vandevender, M.D. 
Walid Al-Ghoul, M.D. 
Jinwin Ding, M.D., PhD. 
Luisa DiPietro, D .D.S., PhD. 
Nadeem Fazal, M.D., PhD. 
Li-Ke He, M .D. 
Nicos Labropoulos, M .D. 
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Mohammed Sayeed, PhD. 
Ravi Shankar, PhD. 
Daniel Edwards, D.D.S. 
Michele Monteith, D.D.S. 
Mark Runge, D.D.S. 
Mark Steinberg, D.D.S. 
Diane Talentowski, D.D.S. 
Eileen Allen, M.D. 
Andrew Behl, D.O. 
Mary Boyle, M.D. 
Mark E. Cichon, M.D. 
Gian Corraso, M.D. 
Joan Dimopoulos, M.D. 
Lynette Doan-Wiggins, M.D. 
Margaret Grano, M.D. 
Hank Graziano, M.D. 
Christina Hantsch, M.D. 
Bruce Johnson, M.D. 
Mary Ann Kenny, M.D. 
George Lew, M.D. 
Robert Lichtenberg, M .D. 
Katherine Martens, M.D. 
Beth Mascio, M.D. 
Joseph Mueller, M.D. 
Trac Nghiem, M.D. 
Beatrice Probst, M.D. 
Robert A. Riggs, M.D. 
Simon Ros, M.D. 
Fred J . Rothenberger, M.D. 
David Viscardi, M.D. 
- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CONGRI\ roM TIONS 
TO T/JE CLi\& OF 
2002 
GOODWCI( ~BESf ~ 
W I\U T/JE "DOOWR8' 
TItI\NI( yaJ FOR I\U yOlTR 
PI\ TRONI\G& 
FROM I\U OF lfiS 1\ T 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Advertisements 189 
CONGRATULATIONS 
C~§§OF2002 
FROM: 
, SILVER LAKE COUNTRY CLUB 
GOOD LUCK 
AND 
BE§T-vvI§HE§ 
IN YOUR 
MEDICAIA CAREERS 
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SILVER LAKE COUNTRY CLUB 
14700 SOUTH 82nd AVE. P.O. Box 497 
ORLAND PARK, ILLINOIS 60462 
CongratulationS 
Qassor2002 
From All Your Friends 
at 
Healy's Westside 
ceo.nStalalalio.no 10. lite 
celaoo 0. f 200 21 
f!Eto-m 
o ' H ARE 
Feel the Hyatt Touch'" 
t-Iyat t R egel'\c y O 't-Ia r-'e 
9300 West Br-'Yl'\ M a wr-' A ve l'\v,e 
Rose l"Y\ol'\t, Jllil'\ois 6 0018 
847-696-1234 
® 
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C(6().ngtala!alwna and $eal CWiahea 
{f) {lte 
ft().y().!a ~ltiJch J/tedica! C(6!aaa ().f 2002 
Co~rCltU(Cltjom C(~~ of 2002 
( Restaurant 
Pp, I , & Catering 
flle/~. p~ Call For A Catering Brochure Or See Our Website at 
"'I 4' lis J. i-. ~/t; 4'(~, STARSHIPRESTAURANT.COM 
Joe(/. 1(.\3.S JoIJ • 
o s(.\ ~~ '1~ C /1,' (.\3.e ~{~- hee ~ge~ '" 
e"\ ~\fl, J'e UQ'Z£/j 
. 10"\ A)~ , OJo JvlChe <> \l-S JJ. \ ~~ '-'e" fle\lC~ v{fl,~ Homemade Lasagna ~gje PI., 
v u qft. 
e
l ll", Attractive Box Lunches ~fl,~ eJos 
eS. ~~ );.'1 '/J11)'Ie/j ~~~~ Homemade Italian Bee~ __ _ 
:Ys ./). c..~"O 
"tJ \ y Look For Our Cajun ~---.....:.-.-- ~fl,~ Jambalaya At Your 
We Deliver, ~"fl, 7618 W. Madison Local Grocery Store! 
Anytime, Anywhere Forest Park, II 60130 
708-771-3016 
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Daily sandwich & soup 
specials: call 366-S0UP 
F,AMUEl JOHNSTON (PRESIDENT), llMY FORRER (VICE-PRESIDENT), ~ 
JOSHUA MURPHY (SECRET AR Y). JAMES SUR (TREASURER), ,. ~ 
SOCIAL CHAIRS: SHERRY GOLDYN & SHANNON LAUCHLIN (NOT PICTURED) 
// ,/ / /2 , 
Thanks to 01/ our classmates who served over the four years. :> 
~ / We greatly appreciate your time and effort! '" ~ 
Th~ 6oyola Qa~~ of 2002 would lik~ to thank 
th~ following d~partm~nt~ and ~pon~or~ 
Alumni A~~ociation 
Ane~the~iology 
CBNA 
CQL 
Cla~~ of '02 Parent~ 
Dean of Qtudent~ 
Doc Ryan'~ 
ENT IOtolaryngology 
Family Medicine 
I-Iealy'~ We~t~ide 
1-1 yaH Regency 
Internal Medicine 
Neurology 
Neuro~cience s. 
Aging In~titute 
Neurological Qurgery 
Ob~tetric~ s. Gynecology 
Office of Campu~ Life 
Orthopaedic Qurgery 
Pathology 
Pediatric~ 
Pharmacology 
Phy~iology 
Preventive Medicine 
P~ychiatry s. 
Behavioral Neuro~cience~ 
Radiation Oncology 
Qilver Lake Country Club 
Qtar~hip Qub~ 
Qurgery 
Thoracic s. CV Qurgery 
Univer~ity Mini~try 
Urology 
Loyola University of Chicago admits tudents without regard to their race, color, sex or national or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and 
other activities generall y accorded or made avai lable to students at the school. Loyo la Uni vers ity does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex or 
national or ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions' policies, scholarship and loan programs, and ath letic and other school-
admini stered programs. Otherwise qualified individuals are not subject to di scrimination on the basis of handicap. If you believe you have been 
discriminated agai nst because of race, sex, national origin, or handicap, please contact the Office of the Dean of Students. Due to rigid time requirements, 
this yearbook must be printed before final lists of degree candidates can be determined. The excl usion of the name of a student is not to be taken as 
indication of his or her officia l status as a non-graduate nor is the inclusion of a name of the student to be taken as verification of his or her offic ial status. 
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WQ hOPQ you find thig yQarbook a fun and mQmorablQ tributQ to our lagt four YQarg - WQ'rQ 
gum you am all awam of ttlQ timQ and Qffortg put forth to makQ it go! Ag WQ pmpam to 
mOVQ-on with our futum C!amQrg. WQ wantQd to takQ a momQnt to C!QIQbratQ our mod mc!Qnt 
aC!C!omplighmQntg. and mflQC!t on thQ futum onQg to C!omQ. WQ antiC!ipatQ our mgidQnC!y to 
bQ an Qxtraordinary IQarning QXPQriQnc!Q whiC!h buildg upon what WQ havQ IQarnQd hQm at 
~tritC!h. RQmQmbQr thQ dmngthg WQ mliQd upon to gQt hQm and thQ PQoplQ who havQ 
gupportQd Ug through thQ YQarg - thQy havQ proVQn. and will C!ontinuQ to bQ our gmatQd 
aggQtg. Know that thQ hardghipg WQ will faC!Q will gQrvQ to makQ Ug bQttQr. drongQr. and 
wigQr: Work hard. play hard. and bQ gmat! And kQQP in mind thQm will alwayg bQ a 
~tritC!h gurvivor jud a phonQ C!all or Qmail away. Good luC!k and God blQgg! 
Your YQarbook £ditorg 
JQggiC!a. Alligon. and Brian 
ro dream anything you 'Want t o dreatn -
that is the beouty of the human mind. 
ro do anythillg t hat YO lt 'Wallt to d o -
t hat is t be strellgth of the hutnan 'Will. 
r o trust you r seff to test your l imit s -
t h({ t is t be coura ge to succeed. 
- Cf3ernard e dmotlti s 
G 
